








[1821-03-15; “Alex Howes Letters / Item 3 – Letter to Parents – Mar. 15, 1821.pdf”; 
folded letter addressed to “Mr. Jonathan Howes, Dennis, C.C.”; sent from Augusta, Me., 
for 18½ ¢ postage:] 

             
 Augusta   March 15, 1821 
Honerd Parrents 
  Willis’s favour of 1s intent came to hand A few days since thickly 
laden with [--]acticable contents, stating you was all well, and more, that 
there was a Goodly number whose attentions was called to Religion, the one 
thing needfull,    I never rejoic’d so much over one letter before,    it is so 
true,   many parts of our land are dead in Tre∫spases and sins    A 
Reformation in Dennis would be like A New Star in the Firmmament,    I 
rejoice to think that some will embrace Methodism, or [--]specmental 
Religion, as Willis pleases to tem it not fearing the scandal of the world nor 
scoffs of infidelity,    Weak minds A[--] we trust Gods power is made known 
on many strong minds,   Although we read the Nobles of the earth are not 
called, The wisdom of thiw world is foolishne∫s in sight of God,    Capt N. 
Howes was here when I broke open that Valuable letter,    I belive if there 
was ever A new Bi[r]th he has experince’d it,   So much ingagedne∫s which 
he shews,    Such A satisfaction he injoys while conversing on Religion, and 
manifests such A Knowledge of the scriptures, and the improvements he has 
made in the christian Race,    in truth He is A new man,    he went the next 
morning, and took the letter with him    felt so much intrest in the good 
work and so much regard for the subjects of it was A fraid he should give 
not A correct statement with out it,   was to take A coppy A Return it [page]   
[torn] [torn]y, & was pleas’d to have it in my power, to introduce in the 
country even what God is doing on Cape Cod,    O Mother the first Sabbath 
in march was an important Day with me and my wife,    we unworthy worms 
of the dirt we came forward in the Church and A Nouch our faith and belief 
in A Saviour, and took on us the Vows of liveing to God devoteing our lives 
to his service,    O pray for us that we may not eat and drink to our own 
condemnation    Neither be A Stumbling block to others,     and in the after 
noon took our four dear Children and Gave them to God in Babtism,    O [--
]ay the transaction of the Solem Day may not be held up at the day of 
Judgement to our Confusion & shame,    and mother that must be your 
prayer for us, poor miserable creatures are we all,    Even David saith I am A 
worm and not man,    Capt Howes & Persis thought it would now be 
delightsome to be in Dennis where the concern of the Soule is the princaple 
concern of the people,    Willis wrote well,   said we are not satisfied    we 
want more of them and that instantly    we are anxious to Know the progre∫s    
Persis says you must immediately write, and write every particular,    I pray 
there is A fire Kindled with you that never will be extinguished,    my Aut[?] 
that dont feel the warmth of it, that Aut[?] is hard and obstinate,    Willis 
says the opposers of the work sing small of late,    O what A pity there 
should be one to oppose such A glorious work,    much betters satisfied with 



their own conduct would they be if they would but fall in with the children 
of faith,    and say even we will do something for the building up of our 
Saviours cause on earth,    and add one more to the number of true 
worshipers of the only living and true [page] God,    Willis if you should see 
fit to axceed to my proposals Which I made you A while ago, I conclude I 
shoul[d] be able to load my Vessal by the 1 of April, as the weather now is 
we contemplate to [??] haveing the River open sooner than usal this spr[ing] 
then be in Boston as soon as possible,    you speak of letting you know what 
time to be in Boston that I cannot do to exactly meet me,    there will be time 
even after I arrive to inform you and to get there,    That you may not be 
dec[torn] as to the prospect,    My whole stock last sum’r was between 10 & 
1100 Dollars, which was small for my exspences and the prospect is no 
better this,    if it should be your calculation to go with me and should state 
to me the same, then while at Boston I there or not you should meet A 
Vassal, or Voyage, more to your mind    it would be no dis apointment to me 
for you to engage therin,   I merely state this that you may not lose A better 
oppertunity for the Securing this,    but if you think you cant get A better tho 
you can have any time,    I shall not ship no man for any time except Robert    
he will go I suppose this sumer    you may also take his wages into 
calculation which will be not short of 11 or 12 Dollars pr m    you speak of 
Judah    I know not what to say what is his mind     if it is to go to A trade it 
is time that he was fix’d at one    if farming it is nessary that he should have 
some thing work on    may be it is best for him to hire out    if it was not 
Polly I would say that I have a farm in View,    if it not sold before next 
summer, for me to see what will be my means, which will be sufficient for 
Judah and  me both 
             
 Alexr Howes 
[In margin, difficult to read:]  it is impossible for me to give my advice to Judah    
if I was to see him and he [torn] you there I might think what was best,    
what will you Give him for the one 12 month        
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